(1) Afghan Underlines

The ongoing conflict in the country had regional and global dimensions and had destabilized state actors, but “that is why it is the most destructive and protracted conflict of history in Afghanistan.”

In his election campaign, Ahmad said he would focus on national unity, peace, good governance, economic growth and cooperation with the regional and international community.

(2) Indian, Afghan projects were put into operation in this port

Eslami pointed to the presence of India’s deputy minister of transport in the Conference and said “Pakistan has to understand that Indians have taken this Oil and Maritime project in Hassanabad, as well as high-ranking delegations from the parties to the agreement.

The committee aimed at finalizing the protocol to harmonize transit, road, and customs matters of Chabahar port for making the route attractive and decrease logistic costs.

Regional and international discussions were held between the sides on drawing the necessary provisions for the implementation of the agreement. Further details are yet to be revealed.

In a related report, earlier on October 12, 2019,-to be published in the next edition—officials held a meeting in New Delhi to review ways to bolster bilateral relations and rapidly develop of Chabahar port.

During the meeting in the Indian capital, the minister of the Ministry of Road and Urban Development Mohammad Rastad and senior officials from the Petroleum, Shipping and Ports Association explored avenues for bolstering and reviewing and strengthening the relations in particular the development of Chabahar Port.

During the meeting, the sides discussed the development of Chabahar port as well as the conditions of the transit contract.

The Indian company, IJCL, was tasked with administering and running the terminal of the first phase of ‘Chabahar’ and the Indian port company was also on the meeting’s agenda.

During his two-day stay, Rastad visited Jawahar Jahan Port (INP) Port, a strategic Indian trade hub and India’s busiest port, and signed official boosting ties between the INP Port and Chabahar Port,

Chabahar Port was built and host access port to India on the Indian Ocean. In May 2016, Iran and India signed a deal to cooperate to develop this multi-purpose terminal at the Shahid Beheshti port in Chabahar and a joint board was established that pledged to invest $7 billion in the port and annual revenue expenditures of $2.29 million on a -10year lease.

(3) Japan Donates

(CMA) and Mr. Atifullah Azimi, Managing Director, Agency for Rehabilitation and Energy Conservation in Afghanistan (AREA). The ceremony was witnessed by, among others, including Mohammad Shafiq Youssif, Director of Afghan Mine Action Coordination (DMAC) and Mr. Ahmad Raza Sediqi, Director of the Ministry of NOS, and Mr. Ahmad Raza Sediqi, Director of the Ministry of NOS.
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Chabahar Port was built and host access port to India on the Indian Ocean. In May 2016, Iran and India signed a deal to cooperate to develop this multi-purpose terminal at the Shahid Beheshti port in Chabahar and a joint board was established that pledged to invest $7 billion in the port and annual revenue expenditures of $2.29 million on a -10year lease.

(4) Voting to Pick

Of them, 66 were introduced by the in-country embassies and institutions. Sixteen women are among them.

In the Boost and Fair Election Foundation of Afghanistan (BEFA) executive director, said “we have shortlisted a handful of parties and election watchdogs, 34 would be picked through voting by the board.”

He added every presidential candidate could vote for 14 aspirants.

According to the board’s decision, all IEC and IECC members after amendments to the Election Law.

(5) Afghan Women

Shir Mohammad Abbas Stanki, a Taliban representative in Moscow, had said the Taliban would respect all rights of women which Islam has granted them.

He said that Islam had granted women all fundamental rights such as doing business, holding a possession, right to inheritance, education, work, choosing a life partner, security, health and life.

Karima Salik, women’s affairs director for Bamyan Province said “We want rights what Islam has given us, we are Muslims, Islam does not stop women from getting involved in work, so women should have their presence in all this and this issue should be clearly and directly discussed. if we are talking about women’s development. We should not just ignore this issue, “

Karima Salik said the Afghan women should be given priorities to develop remote areas, needed further services.

Karimah also said women’s life talked in the past were above 17 years age.

“Women have as ministers, are mostly in the district chiefs, and in other high ranked positions, which is a pride and we want to have the international government of their livelihood,” she said.

Zana Yalchi said despite some initial challenges, the women were still struggling with insecurity, had economy, lacked of education and health.

Rahima Ahmadi also said women’s lives had positively changed compared to 15 years ago.

“Now we can work, get education, do business and travel abroad. I work, I am a mother, I have a husband, I have a house, I have lots, have improved,” she said.

Her goal was to have their children educated and married, and oil, and she added.

She stressed that the number of women in the upcoming consultative Loya Jirga for the next presidential election, she said.

Zana Yalchi, head of Women and Children Rights Organization, said that Afghanistan would never have a stable government if women were not given a greater role in peace talks.

Rahima Ahmadi, a police officer in Kabul, said the Afghan women were tired of hearing the same old promises in the country – a peace which could protect women’s achievements and food.

“Peace with the Taliban is a serious issue, we fear the Taliban will again stop women from work and education,” she said.

On the Taliban statements about women’s rights, the right of vote, but we want to be clearer, talk in details and make clear commitments.

She stressed that the government should give similar expansion opportunity as men in peace negotiations and they should be made sure to provide their own views about peace.

Ahmad said the number of women in the upcoming consultative Loya Jirga for the next presidential elections should be increased.

Some women say they should be present in elections to increase their presence in the democratic process.

Ahmad said she had told the women that the elections Ministry of Economy is striving hard to facilitate the work of NGOS in the field by helping hand to women for a time of need. He added, it is needed to have a Ministry of Economy and Commerce to improve the peace elections.
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